Online Ordering Guide
Stock Levels, Pricing and Online Ordering

- The Melett website gives you the ability to...

  - View the current stock levels for the parts you require
  - Simply logon using your username and password to view product prices
  - Place orders through the Melett website
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Searching

- You can search for parts in multiple ways

1. Enter a Melett part number
2. Turbo Number & Keyword Search
   - Enter any turbo number, part number or vehicle data to find turbo with the same components.
3. Search by Vehicle Manufacturer
   - Find the turbo part number when only the vehicle application is known.
4. Parts Catalogue Search
   - Find Melett parts using the turbo manufacturer and turbo model.
1 Melett Part Number Search

- Use this search if you know the Melett Part Number
  a) Start typing the Melett Part Number and the list of parts available will appear
  b) Select the part you require and this will load the part’s details
2 Turbo Number & Keyword Search

a) Enter ANY turbo number, part number or vehicle data
b) Select Details for more product information
c) Select the Melett Part Number 1102-015-928 to bring up the Part Details
Vehicle Manufacturer

- Find the turbo part number when only the vehicle application is known:
  a) Select a Manufacturer
  b) Select Model
  c) From the results, view parts available by selecting [Details]
4 Searching – Parts Catalogue Search

- Find Melett parts using:
  a) Turbo manufacturer > turbo model > component type **OR**
  b) Component type > turbo manufacturer > turbo model
- For more details about how to use our Parts Catalogue - [click here](#)
Stock Level

- Product in stock with available quantity
  ![Stock OK: 35 available]

- Product has low stock with available quantity
  ![Low Stock: 3 available]

- Product is out of stock, please contact Melett North America for the next availability
  ![Contact Melett for next availability]
Once you have found the parts you require
Select the Melett part number to bring up the Part Details – from here you can see the stock level, price and add to basket
To add to basket select **Add to Basket**
View Basket Area

- You can view your basket at any time by selecting the below.
Basket Area

Please note orders need to be submitted before 3pm US Central Time

a) Melett Part Quick Add – type a Melett Part Number and Quantity to add a Melett part straight to the basket
b) View Melett’s Terms and Conditions
c) View your previous web orders
   a) My order number
   b) Or, by part number
Basket Area

- Next add your shipping details:
  a) Delivery Address – select from the drop down
  b) If applicable, add order Notes
  c) Enter PO number
  d) Select your Preferred Dispatch Date
  e) Select your preferred carrier from the dropdown list
- Once complete, select the

[Place Order]
Thank you